MEMORANDUM No. 159, s. 2017

TO : PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS OF DIGOS ORIENTAL AND DIGOS OCCIDENTAL
     ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS OF RAMON MAGSAYSAY CES, DON MARIANO ES, DAWIS ES, RUPARAN ES, DULANGAN ES
     SBFP TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP
     DIVISION NURSES
     ACCOUNTING SECTION

FROM : DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
       City Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : SCHOOL-BASED FEEDING PROGRAM REGIONAL MONITORING AND EVALUATION SY 2016-2017

DATE : March 6, 2017

1. Please be informed that March 13, 2017 is the schedule of the School-Based Feeding Program Regional Monitoring and Evaluation.

2. The objectives of the activity are the following:
   a. to monitor the adherence of the schools division and recipient schools to the program standards;
   b. to assess and validate the impact of the program to the feeding beneficiaries;
   c. to evaluate schools division office and schools leadership and financial management;
   d. to identify schools division office and schools with good practices on the program;
   e. to collect year-end reports; and
   f. to provide technical assistance to the program implementers.

3. Hereunder are the members of Regional Monitoring and Evaluation Team:
   a. Mariblanca CP. Piatos, MD – MO IV – OIC, Admin Division
   b. Basilio P. Mana-ay, ED.D - EPS, FTAD
   c. Lina L. Orayle – Act. III, Finance Division
   d. John Arnel Villacorte – PDO II, ESSD
   e. Nelly Clemencia S. Fabia – ND II, ESSD

4. It is requested that the Division and School SBFP Technical Working Group (TWG)/ Core Group and School Head shall be around during the visit.

5. For information and compliance.